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ABSTRACT 

The present paper discusses the petrographic constitution of some coals from Australia, Canada and Nigeria, and their potentiality for utilization in steel plants has been evaluated. The study reveals that a grcat variation exists in the type and rank which together determine the quality of these coals. Because of intimate association of the coal types, mineral matter and rank variation found in them, it would be reason able to presume that the chemical and technological properties vary from sample to sample. The study suggests the necessity of petrological control in preparation of the samples for various uses. 

INTRODUCTION

Some coals from Australia (Utah, Clutha and Bellambi), Canada (Balmer) and Nigeria (Engu, Lafia-12 and Lafia-13) have been studied microscopically. These samples are being tested for cokirng, blending and cleaning etc., by C.F.R.I. As the petrographic studies unfold the nature, origin and constitution of coals, the present study has been made to supplement other studies for critical economic evaluation of these imported coals. 
The samples investigated were small coal pieces. Individual samples were crushed (t18 mesh) and particulate pellets were prepared. The analytical studies were made as per standard procedures (International Committee for Coal Petrology, 1971). The petrographic evaluation has been done on group maceral and microlithotype basis of organic entities. Maximum reflectance values (in oil) of the vitrinitic fractions have also been taken (I.C.C.P., 1971) on Leitz MPV-I microscope at 548 nm light-band for rank determination. Volatile matter and carbon content (d.a.f.) were obtained directly by plotting the Ro max values of the individual samples on the standard curve (KörTER, 1960). Although the samples were few for any generalization of the coals, nevertheless 

a good approximation of their na:ure and composition useful for quality assessment could be made. 

OBSERVATION 

Australian Coals 

Vitrinite-Telocollinite and desmocollinite are the chief macerals cf the vitrinite 
group in the Australian coals. Few telinitic constituents showing cellular structures are 
also discernible. Cell walls of the telinite are cither elonga ted or rectangular generally 
pressed due to compaction. The vitrinite in the Australian samples are invariably 

impure either due to intimate association of iner tinite pieces or shreds (Utah and 
Bellambi, PI. 1, Fig. 2) and/or of mineral matter (PI. 1, Fig. 1). The associated inertinite 
pieces are dominantly low reflecting semifusinite. The vitrinite content varies from 

sample to sample (Table 1). In Utah, the vitrinite forms 27.50 per cent of the total 
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petrographic composition whereas in Clutha, an increase to 40.40 per cent was observed. 
Howcver, the Bellambi sample contains the least vitrinite content (24.40%) of the three 

Australian coal samples. 

Exinite-Most of the exinite fractions recognised in the samples are, generally, or 
sporinite. Cutinite and other exinite maccrals are cxtremcly rarc. The sporinite in the 
Utah sample is occasionally obscrved in good amount, but only in isola ted pockets. 

It is commonly associated with the inertinite and mineral mattcr. Quantitativcly, the 

exinite firaction in the Australian coals is rather insignificant. The rccorded frequency o the macerals ranges from 3.80 to 6.00 pcr cent in Clutha and Utah, respectively, while 
in the Bcllambi coal the exinite is totally abzcnt (PI. 1, Fig. 6; Table ). 

Table 1-Maceral and Microlithotype distribution 

Australian Australian Australian Canadian Nigerian Nigerian Nigerian 
Utah Macerals Clutha Bellambi Balmer Lafia-12 Lafia-13 Engu 

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) o (%) 

Vitrinite 27.50 40.40 24.40 29.00 .20 49.80 58.20 

Exinite (Liptinite) 6.00 3.80 16.00 

Inertinite 59.50 42.40 71.20 57.40 16.40 8.60 13.60 

Semifusinite 29.50 16.60 25.80 24.40 6.60 4.00 7.20 

Fusinite 23.00 16.00 43.00 23.00 4.80 2.20 2.60 

Inertodetrinite 7.00 7.80 2.40 10.00 5.00 2.40 3.80 

Mineral Matter 7.00 13.40 4.40 13.60 18.40 41.60 28.20 

Microlithotypes 

Vitrite 5.00 20.60 7.40 14.60 12.80 24.00 48.80 

Clarite 2.40 3.20 35.40 

Inertite 20.80 14.00 30.00 31.20 1.00 0.40 

Semifusite 12.60 6.60 12.00 16.60 0.40 0.40 

Fusite 8.20 7.40 18.00 13.60 0.60 

Inertodetrite.. 1.00 

Vitrinertite.. 20.80 18.00 .00 46.00 5.40 2.00 12.80 

Durite 13.60 4.40 

Trimacerite 33.20 30.40 31.20 

Duroclarite.. 11.80 13.60 22.40 

Clarodurite 21.40 16.80 8.80 

Carbominerite 4.20 9.40 1.G0 8.20 14.20 73.60 38.40 

Reflectance (Max.) in oil 0.92 0.97 1.02 1.27 0.70 0.99 1.10 

Standard Deviation 0.04 . 10 0.06 0.09 0.20 0.61 0.06 
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Inertinite-Mainly scmifusinite, fusinite and inertodetrinite constitute the inertinitc 
group in the Australian coal samples. Semifusinite and fusinitc occur as broad bands, 
lenticles or as disperscd fragments (PI. 1, Figs. 4,5). Gencrally, it is the semifusinite bands 
which are more common. Cell walls and tissues of degradofusinite are commonly observed. Pyrofusinite is also a common constituent in Clutha and Bellambi samples. 
It is highly refecting, yellowish in colour and shows well preserved cellular structures 
with cell cavities occasionally filled with mineral matter. Micrinite is also prescnt as 

disseminations and sometimes as granular infillings in the cell lumcns of viti inite. Incr- 
tinite constitutes a range from 42.40 to 71.20 per cent (Table 1) of the total composition. Maximum incrtnite content has been recorded in Bellambi sample (71.20%), whercas 
the Clutha samplc shows the minimum inertinite proportion (42.40%). The Utah coal exhibits in termedia te value (59.50%) for the incrtinite fraction. 
componcnt among the macerals of the incrtinite group. 
cent in Utah, 16.60 pcr cent in Clutha and 25.80 per cent in Bellambi coal samples. Fusinite, next to semilusinite, constitutes 23.00 per cent in Utah, 18.00 per cent in Clutha and 43.00 per cent in Bellambi samples. The maceral ine1 todctrinite (PI. 1, Figs. 5, 6), the third maceral in ordcr of dominance constitutes 7.00, 7.80 and 2.40 per cent in Utah, Clutha and Bellambi coals, respectively. 
minant in petrographic composition of the Australian coals investiga ted (Table 1). Mineral matler-It occurs uniformly distributed in all the Australian samples.The percentage distribution of the mineral mattcr in these coals varics from 4.40 per cent to 13.40 per cent (Table 1). 
the minimum proportior. recorded is from Bellambi. 
10) and detrital quariz account for most of the mincral matler present. Py1ite specks have also becn recognized alongwith siderite. Shaly mattcr asscciated with siderite as well 

as cavity and crack-filling substance is not uncommon, cspecially in the Clutha samplec (Pl. 1, Fig. 11). 

Semifusinitc is thc major 
It has a frequency of 29.50 per 

In general, inertinite cons:ituents are predo- 

The maximum amcunt has been found in Clutha whercas 
Siderite concrctions (Pl. 1, Fig. 

MICROLITHOTYPE 
The various microlithotypes recorded in the Australian coal samples are showm in table 1. Trimacerite is the main microlithotype group in Utah and Clutha samples 

Conspicuously it is absent in the Bellambi 
Duroclarite (PI. 1, Fig. 7) and clarodurite (Pl. 1, Fig. 8) microlithotypes of the trimacerite group have 11.80 and 21.40 per cent in Utah and 13.60 and 16.80 per cent in Clutha, respectively. Inertite gioup of microlithotype (Pl. 1, Fig. 4) next in dominance to trimacerite along with vitrinertite has a frequency range from 14.00 to 30.00 per cent in Clutha and Bellambi samples respec:ively, while the Utah sample contains 20.80 per 

Semifusite and fusite are the main components of the 
The former varies from 6.60 to 12.60 per cent while the latter from 7.40 

The vitriner tite (PI. 1, Fig. 5), like inertite, is the next conspicuous group after trimacerite in the Australian coals. Itis least in Clutha (18.00%%) and highest in Bellambi (61.00%). The Utah sample contains 20.80 per cent of this microlitho-Durite microlithotype (PI. 1, Fig. 9) is common in Utah (13.60%) and Clutha 
Vitrite (PI. 1, Fig. 2) and Clarite 

The vitrite 

forming 33.20 and 30.40 per cent, respcctively. 
coal. 

cent of this miciolithotype. 
inertite group. 
to 18.00 per cent. 

type. 
(4.40)while in Bellambi sample it is totally absent. (Pl. 1, Fig. 6) microlithotypes are not very common in these coal samples. and clarite contents in Utah are 5.00 and 2.40 per cent, in Clutha 20.60 and 3.20 per cent, respectively while in Bellambi only vitritc is present (7.40%). The carbominerite 
266 
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formed by the associa tion of various maccrals and mineral matters range from 1.60 to 9.40 
per cent in Bellambi and Clutha samples, respcctivcly. The Utah sample contains 4.20 

per cct of the carbomineritc. 

In general, trimacerite, vitrinertitc and inertite are the main microlithotype 
groups having a frequency distribution of 62.40 to 91.00 per cent. The other micro 
thotypes eccount only for 9.00 to 37.60 per ccnt. Most of the vitrinitic fraction (27.50 
per cent to 40.40 per ccnt) in he total amount of he microconstituenti arc distributed 
in the above three mixed microlithotypcs. Becausc of the inhercnt mixcd naturc of the 

coal entities, all the Australian coal samples are deficient in reactive microlithotype 
varieties, i.c. vitrite and clarite. 

RANK 

The reflectance values recorded are show in thc table-1. The coals show 

retlcctance values ranging from 0.92 to 1.02 per cent Ro max. The highcr value is re 
corded for Bellambi coal (1.02%). The minimum of 0.92 per cent has been recorded 
in Utah. Comparing with the standard curve, it falls in High 
Stage, having a volatile matter yield of 32.00 to 34.00 per cent and carbon content 84.00 
to 85.00 per cent. The reflectance values indicate that the coals are slightly less matured 

to be classed under good coking coal (MaCKowsKr, in STaCH et al., 1975). Jn general, these 

coals contain relatively less amount of reactive components (vitrinite, vitriie & clarite; 
Table 1) and bigh amount of non-rcactives (inertinite, iner tite, durite, vitrinertite & 
trimacerite). Thus, the petrographic constituents also hinder these ccals to be of good 
coking type. 

Volatile Bituminous A 

Canadian Coal 

Vitrinite-Only one sample (Balmer) of the Canadian coal was available for the 
study. The vitrinite group comprises chiefly telocollinite and desmocollinite varieties. 
It is seldom pure due to ubiquitous association of shreds and pieces of inertinite macerals 

somewhat similar to the vitrinite of the Australian coal samples (PI. 1, Fig. 3). The 

vitrinite forms 29.00 per cent of the total composition. It is more like Australian coals 
than the Nigerian coals studied here. 

Exinite-The exinite maceral is repersen ted only by rarely occurring sporinite 
which is unaccounted quantitatively. 

Inertinite-Semifusinite, fusir.ite, inertode trinite, micrinite and macrinite macerals 
constitute the inertinite group. Bands of semifusinite and fusinite broader than that of 

vitririte are quitc common. 
fusinite while well preserved cellular structures of Pyrofusinite with partly filled and 

partly empty cell-lumer are not uncommon. T he micrinite is not very common in this 

sample. Occasional irregular, homogencous and bright mass of macrinite with oxida. 

tion rims has been observecd. 

The semifusinite and fusinite are dominantly degrado 

The inertinite in the Canadian sample focms 57.00 per
cent of the total bulk of which 47.40 per cent is represeuted by semifusinite and fusinite 

while 10.00 per cent is formed by incrtodetrinite (Table 1). 
Mincral M tler-The mincral natter in these coals occurs as granular, globular 

and strcak like crack filling inclusions. It coIustitules 18.40 per cent of tlhe coal conposition 

(Table-1). It is associa ted with vitrinile and inertinite nacerals, The coal contains 

more shaly matter than the Australian coal. 
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MiCROLITHOTYPE 

Vitrite, incrtite, and vitrincrtite form the major part (91.80%) of the tolal micro 

lithotypes present and have a frcquency distribution of 14.60, 31.20 and 46.00 per cent, 

respectively. The semifusite forms 16.60 per cent while fusite and inertodctrite constitute 

13.60 and 1.00 per cent, respectiv:ly. Carbominerite in the samble is represcnted by 8.20 

per cent. 

RANK 

The degrec of coalification attained by the sample is fairly high (1.27% Ro max.). 

Accordingly ithas reached Mcdium Volatile Bituminous coal Stage with 28.00 per cent 

volaile ma tter and 87.00 per cent carbon content (d.a.f.). The maturity indica tes that 

the coal is well suitcd for coking but for its high proportion of non reactive compo- 

nents (inerinite/inertite and vitrinertite) and low amount of reactive components 

(Vitrinite/Vitrite). 
Nigerian coals 

Vitrinite-The thrce Nigerian coal samples have dominant vitrinite contents, 
and like Australian coal samples, they are impure due to presence of high amount of dis- 

persed mineral matter (Pl. 1, Figs. 12, 13). The vitrinite is collinitic in samples of 
Lafia-12 and 13 and exhibits typical vitrinitic cracks. The Engu sample surprisingly 
contains two distinct variety of vitrinite: a-like Lafia-12 or 13 having high reflectance 
in the range of 0.85-1.21 per cent Ro max., the quartz and shaly matter are intimately 

associated with it, b-this type of vitrinite fraction is characteristically of grey colour and 

shows telinitic and telocollinitic structurcs. Asscciated mineral matter is dominantly 
shaly or clayey matter and rarely of pyrite specks. Its reflectivity is quite low and falls in 
the range of 0.48-0.65 per cent Ro max, The vitrinite content of the Nigerian coals is 
the highest among all the coal samples investigated. 
per cent by volume in Lafia-13, Lafia-12 and Engu samples, respectivcly (Table-1). 

Exinite-Exinites arc almost nil in the Niger ian coal samples cxamined except in 

It constitutes 58.20, 49.80 and 49.20 

Engu. The exinite content in the Engu sample is 16.00 per cent and is associa ted only 
with the coal fraction-b showing lower reflectivity (Table 1). The high reflecting coal 

fraction-a is devoid of any exinite maceral like Lafia-12 and 13. Mostly, spore exines 
together with quite commonly occurring resinite and some cutinite form the main compo- 
nent of the Engu exinites which are frequently associated with mineral matter and also 
with inertinite (PI. 1, Figs. 15, 16). 

Inertinite-Mostly semifusinite, fusinite and incrtodetrinite macerals form the 
inertinite group in these samples. Degraded tissue structures, cells and other organic 
debris account for the semifusinite and fusinite (PI. 1, Figs. 15, 16). Their cell lumens 
are invariably filled with mineral matter. In Engu coal sample, like vitrinite there are 

two different types of inertinite-(1) chicfly yellowish in colour and fragmented in 

nalure asociated with vitrinite fraction-b, (ii) dominantly composed of semifusinite 

associa ted with vitrinite fraction-a. Thus, the coal fraction--a partly present in the Engu 
sample with fraction-b appear to be of diflerent coals. The Nigerian coals are charac- 
terized by the prescnce of definite fungal sclerotinite (Pl. 1, Figs. 12, 13, 15). The scle
rotinites are smaller in size, mostly circular to subcircular in shape and are like Sclerotiles 

brandonianus sp. Thesc sclerotinite bodies appear to be almost identical with the Tertiary 
fungal sclerotinites. Apart from sclerotinite bodics some uni-to bi-celled fungal teleuto- 
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spores have also bcen obscrved. The Engu coal contains 16.40 per cent of incrtinite. Lafia-12 is poor in inertinitc (8.60%) consisting mostly of broken picces of semifusinite. The inertinite of Lafia-13 is almost similar to that of Lafia-12 in character but the former has higher amount (13.60%) of inertinite than that of the latter. 
contcnt in Engu (6.60%), Lafia-12 (4.00%) and Lafia-13 (7.20%) is higher than the lusinite content (4.80%, 2.20% and 2.60%). The incrtodetrinitc constitutes 5.00 per cent (Engu), 2.40 per cent (Lafia-12) and 3.80 per cent (Lafia-13 ; Table 1). 

The scmifusinite 

Mneral matter-The dispersed mincral malter intimatcly associatcd with the orga nic constituents of the Nigerian coals has rendcred most of the vitrinitc impure. Chicfly shaly, claycy matter and detrital quartz arc the main mincral groups prcscnt while 
Siderite and pyrite minerals arc less common. Howcver, in Lafia-12 pyritc is quite 
conspicuous and intimatcly dispersed in the vitrinitc as fine idiomorphic crystals and 

radiating striatcd cor.cretions (Pl. 1, Fig. 14). Comparcd with thc Australian coals, the mineral contcnt is rclalively morc in thc Nigerian samples. 
from 18.40 to 41.60 pcr ccnt in thesc samplos. 
(41.60%)) while Engu and Lafia-13 have 18.40 and 28.20 per ccnt, respectivcly. 

It has a frcquency cange 
Lafia-12 has a maximum mineral contcnt 

MiCROLITHOTYPE 
The differcnt microlithotypes rccorded in the samplcs arc given in the table 1. 

In the Engu coal clarite (35.40% ; Pl. 1, Fig. 16) and trimacerite (31.20%) predominate 
over the other microli.hotypes. 
the low reflecting fraction-b of the coal. The clarite of the Engu sample is made up of 
cqual amounts of sporinite, clarite and resinoclarite. Most of the trimacerite of the coal 
is duroclarite (22.40%) while clarodurite is low (8.80%). The proportions cf vitrite 

(12.80%), inertite (1.00%), vitrinertite (5.40%) are quite low while carbominerite con- 
stitutes (14.20%) of the total composition. In Lafia-12 the carbominerite is the highest 
in frequency (73.60%) among all the samples studied here. The vitrite is the next 
dominant (24.00%) microlithotype while the inertite (0.40%) and vitrinertite (2.00%) 
are relatively unimportant. The Lafia-13 sample contains by far the highest amount 

of vitrite (48.80%) recorded in all the present coal samples. Next in order of abundance 
is the carbominerite fraction (38.40%) while vitrinertite content is only 12.80 per cent. 

In general, carbominerite and vitrite are conspicuous microlithotype groups 
especially in Lafia-12 and Lafia-13 samples. 

and carbominerite are the dominant microlithotype groups. These associations tend 
to retard the coking prospect of the coals unless cleaned and separated. 

The above two microlithotypes are rccorded from 

For Engu sample, vitrite, clarite, trima cerite 

RANK 

Reflectance values of the Nigerian cale indicaiirg rank are shown in the table 1. 
The reflectance data of the Engu sample (0.70%) Ro max. shows a distinct bimodal 
rcfiectogram (Pig. 1) and confirm our contention based on petrographic study that the 
sample is not of a single coal type but appears to be a blend consisting of two separate

by this mixcd sample is only ligh Volatile 
Bituminous B Stage which is of quite low maturity for coking purpose. The Latia-12 

has attainced (0.99% Ro max.) High Volatile Bituninous A Siage wlhile Lafia-13 (1.10% 
Ro max.) approximates nearly to the Medium Volatile Bituminous Stage. Out of the

three Nigcrian coal samples, Lafia-13 contains the higlhest amount of vitrinite/virite 

However, the inthence and 

coal fractions. Thus, the rank indicated 

(58.20/48.80%) and appears to be a good coking coal. 
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Fig. 1. Bimodal Rcflectogram of Engu coal (Nigerian). 

Fig. 2. Comparison of the coal samples based on their vitrinite contcnts and rcflectance valucs (Ro max. 

in oil). 

Fig. 3. Shows change in the coke strength according to rank (carbon content) and index of petrographic 

composition (vitrite +clarite)-after Brown, Cook & Taylor, 1964. 

behaviour of excessive amount of mineral matter on coking property could only bc as 
certained by chemical methods. 

GENERAL EVALUATION 

The coal samples examined were few for a good critical assessment; neveT theless, 
certain deductions have been made on the basis of micropetrolcgical studies. 

any generalization is attempted, it must be mentioned here that the coking power of a 

coal is dependent on two basic factors, viz. rank (maturity) and petrog1aphic composition 

(maceral/microlithotype). Sclection of maceral or microlithotype analysis for the assess- 
ment of coking potentiality appears to be a matter of choice and suitability. 

TavLOR AND CoOx (1964) preferred to use microlithotypes with rank (carbon content 

obtained from vitrinite reflectance) for such assessments. We have also made our de- 
ductions on the similar line (Fig. 3) as it renders rapid results and in many cases provide 
enough preliminary data, particularly when the investigation is restricted to coal from 
one seam (MaCKowsKY, in STacH ¬t al., 1975). 

In general, (Fig. 2) all the Australian and one Nigerian (Lafia-12) coal samples 
of the present study have attained High Volatile Bituminous A Stage with 33.50-32.00 

per cent volatile matter and 84.00-85.00 per cent carbon content. Their maturity is, 

accordingly, slightly lower to provide them a good coking ability. 
rank) is also coupled with low vitrinite +exinite/vitrite +clarite 
and high proportion of iner tinite/inertite, vitrinertite, durite and trimacerite in some 

samples and exceptionally high mineral matter/carbominerite (41.60%/73.60%) con- 

nis especially in Lafia-12 have certainly deprived these coals of good coking p 

However, these coals may form cokes of low strength. 
The Balmcr (1.27% Ro max., Canadian) and the Lafia-13 (1.10% Ro max., 

Nigerian) coal samples have reached Medium Volatile Bituminous Coal Stage having 
28.00-31.00 per cent vola tile mater and 87.00-85.50 per cent carbon content, respec- 

vlyTheir maturity (rank), accordingly, is compatible for a good coking coal. The 

anadian sample contains little amount of vitrinite/vitrite (29.00/14.60) in comparison 
to high amounts of inertinite/inertite (57.40/31.20%), vitrinertite (16.00) and mineral 

Before 

Browx, 

The low maturity 
fractions (Table 1) 
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matter/carbominerite (13.60/8.20°). 
(58.20/48.80,) as reactive fractions. 
coking ability is the ubiquitous and high amount of mineral matter/carbominerit: (28.20/ 
38.40%) in the dominantly occurring vitrinite/vitrite fraction. 

sample appcars to be a blend rather than a single coal type sample. Due to presence
of the two distinct coal fractions (a low reflecting and a high reflecting types) the overal 

rank of the sample has decreased (0.70% Ro max.) and indicates High Volatile Bituminous 

B Stage with 39.00 per cent volatile matter and 81.00 per cent carbon content. The 

sample, though contains good amount of reactive components, is rather quite n 
mature to be utilized for coking purpose. 

The Lafia-13 has high amount of vitrinite/vitrite 
The only fraction probably, hindering the sample's 

The Engu (Nigerian) 

cONCLUS1ON 

he coal samplcs examined are not of uniform type. Reactive constituents are 

relatively poor and are of impure variety. 
and most of them contain high amount of mineral matter. All these factors cause varia- 

tion in technological and chemical properties. Although these coals do not appear to 

eprime-coking coals, nevertheless, separation of clastics and petrological control by 
suitable methods may improve the quality for preparation of the coals for utilization. 

The coals show marked variation in rank 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 

(All photomicrographs x250, reflected light, oil immersion) 

PLATE 1 

1. Vitrinite (vitrite) with subparallel streaks of mineral matter (shale) forming thin band (Utah coal1, Australian). 
2. Vitrinite (vitrite) associated with small shreds of inertinite (Balmer coal, Canadian). 
3. Structured vitrinite showing semifus inized cell walls (Bellambi coal, Australian). 
4. Fusinite (fiusite) with well preserved cellular structure (Balmer coal, Canadian).
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5. Vitrinertite coasisting of brond bnds of fusinite and scmifusinite alternating with thin bands of dark 
grey vitrinite. Incrtodetrinite and macrinite are present in dispersed state (Balmer coal, Ca 
nadian). 

6. Sporinite (microsporinite) in desmocollinitic ground mass forming carite with dispersed inertodetrinite 
(Clutha coal, Australian). 

7. Duroclarite consisting of microsporinite, inertodetrinite and fuwinite (Utah coal, Australian). 
8. Glarodurite consisting of thick bands of fusinitc with dispcrscd incrtodetrinite and alternating thin 

bands of vitrinite and sporinite (Utah coal, Australian). 
9. Durite (Utah coal, Australian). 

10. Siderite concretion with secondary pyrite over it in vitrinitic ground mass (Utah coal, Australian). 
11. Fine graincd (shaly) mineral matter filled in cell lumens of semifusinized cork cells (Clutha coal, 

Australian). 
12. Fungal sclerotinite (Sclerotites brandonianus) in vitrinitic ground mass with associated fine grained mineral 

matter (Lafia-12 coal, Nigerian). 
13. Fungal sclerotinite in vitrinitic ground mass with sparsely distributed mineral matter (Iafia-13 coal, 

Nigerian). 
14. Small pyrite concretions and dark shaly matter in vitrinite (Lafia-12 coal, Nigerian). 
15. Fungal sclerotinite (Sclerotites brandonianus) with fusinite pieces, sporinite and resin bodies (dark grey elliptical bodies) in vitrinite (Engu coal, Nigerian). 
16. Resinoclarite consisting of resinite in vitrinitic groundmass (Engu coal, Nigerian). 
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Navale & Misra-Plate 1 
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